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Selected Poetry.
VOICES GALLING.

"t)h, hush 1" she whispered, "I hear them
speaking,Voices calling upon the air;"

And while she listened, the pale light glis-tened,
And lay, and floated upon her hair.

"Oh, not" they answered, "we hear no
speaking,

We hear no voices upon the breeze;It must be only the night wind lonelyThat sighs and whispers among the trees."
"Oh, hush 1" she murmured, "I hear them

singing-
Singing the songs I used to know ;"And while ee listened, the tear-drop glis.tened,
And through long lashes began to flow.

"Oh, no!" they answered, "we hear nosing-ing,
We hear no voices singing so;

'Tiebut the waking of sea waves breaking
Upon the shingle far below."

"Oh, hush 1" she whispered, "I hear them I
crlling.

sweet -voices of the long ago :"
And while ee listened, the long light glis-tened,
And lay on her sweet face, white as snow.

"Oh no '" hew murmured, "she wanders
wildly,

We hear no voices en the breezo;
She's listening only to night winds lonely

That sigh and whisper among the trees."
'Hush 1 iush;" they aaswer, while dews s

were failing,
While dead leave rustled through the air,

And while they shimmered, the pate light
glimmered,

On a face and form like angels fair.
"Oh,ipray !" they whispered, our love is dy-ing, t1Hcr voice is fainting across the sea;"
And while they listened, the far dawn glis.

tenei.
Oh, lorl! her morning breaks with Thee.

LFrom the Washington Chronicle.) e

The Ohase Uonspiraoy.
His Plan to Break up the Republican
Party- IVho His Confederates Are-
He Expects to Secure the Presidcn- t

cy.
We find ihe following special dispatch

from Wasiiington in the Chicago Re-
publican of Saturday. What, gives it
special significance is thu fct that it
was telegraphed from here on Friday
night, and published before the meeting ]of the court on Saturday. Yet the d.'-
feat of impeachment is foretold, and the
names of -five out of the seven Republi-
can Senators who voted for acquittal are
given as Mr. Chase's confederates. Mr.

d Bundy who is natued as the autharity
forghe mair. statement, is a gentleman
whose statements are entitled to the
credit:
THE PLOT TO DEFEAT THI IMPNAOHIMENT
. --STAnTLING DEVELOPMENTS. t
There have been startling develop-

ments here to day, which show conclu. 1

eively that there has been a regular
conspiracy on the part of Chief Justice t
Chase and renegade Rteptublican Sena. I
tors to defeat the ampeachmrent and ele-
vate the former to the Presidency, at the I
cost of breaking up the Republican
party.
STA&TJCMENT BY CHIEF JUSTICE CHABIC.
Nightihefore last Chief Justice Chase

invited Hion. IH. S. Buudy, member of
the Thirty Ninth Congress from Ohio,
to call upon him, and stated that he
had some important matters to talk
about. Mr. Bundy having long shared
the confidence of the Cief Justice, and
being heretofore his firmi eupporter and
personal friend, accepted the invita-
tion.

During the interview Mr. Chase told
Mr. Buindy dhat it was his in'er.tion to
become a candidate for the Presidency,
on the Democratic ticket, and not suc-
ceeding in this, hie should enter the1
.mena as an independent candidate

iinGen. Grant. Of his own sue-
cess lie said there could be no doubt.-
The imipeachiment wouild fail, and thus
faili'ng wounld divide th~e Republican
party, and Senators like Trumbull. Fee
seyulen, Henderson, Grimes and Fowler
would be recognized as head of' one di-
vision of the Republican party ; and
these. five men, lhe said, had pledged
themiselves, ten days ago, that te
wvould stand by and suippor. him in this
tuovement. Thes Chisi Justice g1ve
Mr. Bundly his views in full on tis
movement, speaking very confidently as

eto its success, and prediciing the down-
(ai1 of Ra~diqalivnm, as represented by the
advocates of imipeachment.
110w TitEitnEVKIAT10N OAME AnIOUT.
* h~istgeason on the part of thse Chief

.Jistide e ast'onishd iMr. Bundy that
lie at once communicated what had been~said1ato leading Radicais here. The
whole miatter lins been kept very quiet,
atnd the conspiracy was so apparent that
leadingSenators to-day nlged upon th~e
members of the buard' of' managers to
take immediate eope in the matter. The
managers, howev.r, sai-l that they had
no power to do sQ. They had been
cornmissioned with a 'diuty to perform,and that ditty had been done, and their
case was in the hanida of the canen. If

he latter failed to perform theirs, the
eople must give a verdict as to the
urity of their action. Thus far, but
ew have been informed as to this ex-
raordinary languago of the Chief Jus-
ice, but it having been communicated
o the managers, your correspondent isiow at liberty to make it public.
?URTH[E.R PROOF OF TU CONSPIRA-

CY.
Stitt another proof is given to show,hat, there has been a conspiracy to de.

'eat the impeachment. Senator Hen.
lerson last night told Mr. McClurg,
nember of Congress from Missouri, that
to and those other Republicans who
roted to sustain the President had as
urances from Mr. Johnson that if the
mpeachment was defeated, he would
eorganize his Cabinet by making Wm.
4. Evarts, .Secretary of State ; Samuel
looper, of Massachusetts, Secretary of
he Treasury ; Reverdy Johnson, At-
orney-General, and Gen. Schofield,Secretarvof War.
That this may not be considered as a

nero invention on the part of Mr. Hen-
lerson, gotten up for this occasion, fur-
her testimony was elicited in support of
t today, by the Missouri delegation,
rom two St. Louis gentlemen now hero,
vho say that Lhis was communicated to
hem eight days ago, by Mr. Hender.
on. in confidtce.
Wit'i these facts in the possession of

he Radicals, it occasioned the greatestxcitement here among those informed
f them.

Mr, 8tanberry. s

If the President is acquitted on the
mpeachnment articles this week, one of f
is first acts thereafter will be to reap.oint Mr. Stanberry as AttornevGene-
al.-Cor. New York HIerald, 25th in-
tant.
'i[ RADICAL JKADIERIS OF 1860 AND

1868 CONTnASTED. z

A moment's glance at the present
ituation of the Radical party will serve
o show the contrast between its condi- v

ion in 1860 and 1868. Among the
onspicutous members of the Republican
)on ventioln 6l 1860 we.re such men as
rancis P. Blair, Wm. M. Evarts and
host of others embodying the talent
nd respectability ofthe Convention ; a2ajority of whom are now ranked t

mong the most decided opponent) of a

ha Radicals. In the Chicago Conven. vion of that year there were four promi- C

ent-condidates for the Presidential nom. c

nation--Lincoln, Seward, Chase and t

lates. Tie last act of Lincoln's life t

was to originate and adopt the policy of
oohnson. Bates abandoned the pres.
lit Radical organfzation before Lincoln
ied ; Seward is an active enemy of'tadic'ilism, and if there is one man in .

he United States wkom the Radicals of
o.day hate more bitterly than' Andrew
ohnson, that man is Salmon P. Chrse.
'hen Chase, and Trumbull. and Fessen-
en, and Grimes, and Doolittle and Dix-t
n, and Stauberry and a host of other c
reat names were in the ranks of the t

tepublicans. Now, they are either J
eting openly with the Demouracv, or
re read out of the Radical party by the a

ot heads who control it. Nor is this
1I that is nottceable, While the states.
nen of the Republican unrty have aban-'
lotted radicalism, the vicious and
reacherous elements of the Democratic
arty have entered its fold. T1hie partyC
vhichi became too corrupt for Chase an'd C
)oolittle, Bates and Evarts, has dlemon.
trated, its affinity for Butler and Logan,
tanton and Dan Sickles. The leaders
f the Radical party to day--the mna
who have Grant in their keeping-w~ere
lamorous for secession in 1860, and r
ustifled the Southern States in resortinlg
o arms to repel tihe exercise of Federal '
ower. Now. Butler, Logan, Stanton
ad Dan Sickies are blatant Radical
lemagogues, and are accorded the high.
at positions of honour in tihe party that
o recently desnIsed them. Thiey take!
ake the places once occulpied by Sew-
*rd, Chase, Trumbull, Stanberry and'
thers like them.

(Albany Argus.

MUsrc IN PoLITres.-It is noticca-.
>le that the singing in the political
amnpaigns of the last sixteen years
las all ooen on the side of the party
aboring for the extension of human
reedom and the equality of human
ights.- Chicago Post.
Yes, those Radicals are a tuneful

et of singlng birds. There souls are'full of music" They murder in
netrical mleasure, and steal to the
une of Old Hlundred. They sang
'Rally Round the Flag" and "Tramp,
['ramp,'' during the war, until therery air was sick with melody; buttboey took precious good care to lottthers do the rallying, and tramp,~ramping, while they staid at home
md wore "loil,'' Now they sing as
sweetly asturkey buzzards around the~areas of a aeeaA ule.-New 1Era.

Trwo VraioN.--TWo vions are
passing away before us. Study well
the grouping and note which is the
more pleasIng picture of the two.
Lee, the conquered, oloistere4l in calmi.
dignity at Lexington,. mouilding the
youth of our land for exalted 'useful..
ne In the worldA I Grant, tA( con-
guieror, ohagiIng wtl eierf shift of
the popular breese, the slae of party,
the scodohy of gtynmear the IRadIo
nominee for 'Iresiderit.--Pterskurg

[From the Louisvillo Courier.] A
Burial of General Morgan.

In all the land of the captive there is
o spot more sacred than the cemetery
vhich the Virginians call Hollywood pr
t looks upon the James, which runs to. voyards the sea to mingle its waters and on
ts glories with those of the Potomac. th
)n the banks of these two rivers there narved the noblest of their race. By their ox;urgling waters there now sleep better of
non than those who live. In that hal. quowed ground heroes rest, who saw the set
plendor of the Wilderness. and who t.i
scaped the honorable misfortune of the thl
\ppomatox. The trees were assuming str
heir new livery ; the grass was grow ing, pt,few flowers were struggling to add sec
heir beauty to the holy scene, and, thi
vhile Spring was leaping from the lap Ief Winter, all that remained of the most wit
ttractivo tenant of Hollywood was ser
aken from its noble society to be re- int
urned to the State that bore him. If thiTirginians regret to see such a su >erb me
Monument removed from the Holy City, th<
,t them receive consolation from the Co
eflection that there are still sleeping on
here, in silent graves, heroes ouflicient fat
o fill the history of twenty nations with tio
xamples which ere long may urge the picaptivo to break the chains that hind
hem and strike once more for free- seg
om. Sti
As the solemn cortege moves to-day nol

eneath the shadow of Clay's monu- ten
sent, and by the grave where Hanson No
leeps, bearing the dead body of the wo
nightliest horseman who ever draw abl
word to guard his own and his coun- aw
ry's honor, braver than all men-more
enerous than brave-more merciful
han generous-followed by men who Miad often before followed him where
anger was-curions thoughts will arise, the minds of Kentuckians there.---
Vhy is this man dead ? Flattered by Foi
attire with every grace to adorn his per. uni
on, with the power to charm alike len
anhood and beauty-no rank too high nar
-no society too refined-no place in thethich he would not have been an orna. say
rent--why was this man killed ? Were
here Kentuckians who guided foreign uni
fgiments across the State to pillage Go
Tirginia, and to murder Hanson, Sid. 'in
ey Johnston and Morgan ? Perhaps tre
is well they are dead ; but remember cov

,at there was no price upon their er-
word. High rank did not allure their Sot
irtue, nor did bribos wim their arms to are
nslave their State. Army commissions, son
overing a foreign seheni to pillage err,
ieir own people, were spurned as gen. pot
eman spurts dishonor. Better that.
icy have not lived to see the disgrace hor
f the country they loved and served rat
., well. By the aid of Kentuckians

Ise \Virginman now domineers over once ed
-ee Kentucky. The voice of eloquence thetsoftened into a whine of complaint. des
'ones of defiance are hushed into a cal
rhisper of cowardice. Timid men sit car

high places with too much selfishness for
abdicate and too little courage to exe. pre

Lite. With Joab's friendship these sti
amid men counsel those who obeyed Th
ohnston, Breckinridge, Hanson, Buck- tha
er and Morgan, to confess that they Gr
re ashamed of the flag they followed, hot
tshamed of what? The fact of defeat an<
nd of humiliating conquest is admitted. "le
ut ashamed of what ? Ashamed that
te refused to act with dishonor? Re-
ised to aid foreigners to conquer our Fr
wn people? Ashamed, because bribes -

ould not allure nor danger intimidate ? mo,
lever never I never I Never, by der

bie glories of Stonewvall Jackson and of fro

iee; never, by the grand and pictur. 001
sque death of Sidney Johnston ; never, OV(
y the ashes of H-anson and of Morgan ; whl
ever, by the tmtarnished sword of the
Ireckinridge, will we confess that wvh
'e are ashamed of the flag we follow- to

Lect the cortege move on with its i
uist. The body was killed in war, bitt eve
defy the conquieror to suppress the too
ame that r:scs from the grave. Tra- nie
ition will tell it, history will perpetuate ble
~, and song in sweetest music will pour
rthi its glory from the lips of child ren,
ad in the feeble utterances of age. The run
nightly horsemaan will be the first pice-t i
tire the father wvill paint for .his boy, sit

mid the strongest example to urge manu- on
Load to honorable action. .bre
F1arewell, friend of may youth, com- cal

alaion in life, brave, generons, merciful to
omrade, farewell. .Upon the tumf that ler
overs yon, fair hands will strew immor. co
alles. Be'.utiful words, for it accords we.
o wvell with Morgan's name. -I will go ant
ften to your grave, and I may feel your
pirit there, and many more will go with wi
ne. Farewell. Let the cortege move is
in. The tears that flowv down the bly

heek from eyes not used to weeping, 1fng
ome from men who never wept in bat- Be
he. Let the brave soldiers weep over ke
heir dead chieftain,

* t

The Columbus (Ga.) &A~wsays that Sl~he farmers are already harvesting
.~heir wheat in that Statet On Mon. an

lay of last weelki reporter went' out to
o saea rca per at work. Tho sam~e
paper says-tmat whilet the Southern P0
wheat is good, tho 'Northern wheat at(
towed in Georgia "is not Worth a
bent." td
General 1tancnxok anxot a men. he

ber; of.the military .commission thattrIed Mrs. Surratt. Hie at that timetxommaidd' the yniffttry distries

of whloh 'WashirigtondiMty foine apart, and as such formerly signed (l ei
proceedingrs of the anmmatan. Kr

Lotter from Tudge Aldrich on Demoora-
oy i a South Carolina.

AUOUSTA, GA., May 25, 1808.
My DEAR Sln : When I road the
)ceOdings of the Deinocratic Con.
ition, in Columbia, I remarked to
9 of the delegates from Barnwoll
it I thought it particularly unfortu-
to for us that the convention had
pressed any opinion pn the subject
negro suffrage. It is on this veryestion that the Democracy and Con-
vatives of the North will do battle
h the Radical, revolutionary partyit has seized the Government. To
ike now from the platform the last
nk upon which the party can stand,
ms to me the most impolitic thingit the convention could have done.
annot conceive of political e-qualityhout social equality, the one is a
uence of the other. We must go
o this fight with the party banner
tithis is "The White Man's Govern.et," it is more important to us in
South than to the friends of the

natitution in the North, and we not
y weaken our own cause but give a
al blow to the cause of constitu-
nal liberty by yielding the prinei.
t suppose no delegate will feel him-
f bound by this declaration of the'Lte Convention. I certainly would

I do not expect to be able to at-
d the Democratic Convention in
w York next July, although it
aid give me great pleasure to be
e to do, but I am too poor to get
ay from home.
Yours, truly and respectfully,A. P. ALDRICH.
RIETT.

Treason in the Camp.
rho Charleston correspondent of
*mey's Washington Chronicle is very
sappy about the "disloyalty" preva-t in Charleston, which he indig-
itly tells us has even contaminated
army officers stationed there. He
S:

Xll are not loyal men that wear the
form of American soldiers even.

>d dinners, chaIpagne suppersoak turtle soup," frequent whiskey
its, are all that ;s '

necessary to
or up the allcgianee'ftho should-
itrapped pensioners of the republic.
ithorn air, hospitality, and women
too frequently disastrous to the
timents of devotion which the liv-
3d servants of the nation are sup-ed to bear.
Phis is shoking ; but still more
rible is the discovery which he nar-
es as follows :
rhe Ku Klux Klan have establish,
their "dens," and are meeting on
'85th" hour to conjure up their
ilish work and issue forth their
alistic cards of blood. What theynot accomplish on the field, in the
um, by argument or sense, they
pose to achieve by dark deeds of
itegy, stealth and assassination.
Air midnight eabals cloom the man
t dares defend his country. Theand Tycoon summons the .hellish
de to the knife, torch and bludgeon,
I death is the verdict of their-
w-twelve" utterings.
uHE GREAT TURN OUT YESTERDAY.>m twelve o'clock, yesterday, to two
M.. there was a great stir in al-
st every par't of time city. An or-
'ly,mnounted on a swift steed, rode
in Ward to Ward, anld carried
ies of General Canby's order to
ry one of the thirteen aldermen,
had been decapitated. Also, to'
thlirteen distinguished indivuals

a were to take thecir places ; also,
he Mayor, and to the three news-
or offices. Soon the bulletin
rds were crowded, surprise 01n
ry countenance. Many persons
k copies of the interesting docu-
at, to discuss it over the dinner ta-

-Charleston Mercury.
MPEAoHIMEN'r RUMoRs-Among time
ora last night, it was reported that
special friends of Gen. Grant are de-
nat to huave impeachlment done with,
tile theory that to k'eep it alive only
ods trouble and division in the td,-
camp. Tis view of the' case does
suit the vainglorious -Stevens,- But.
and WVilliams. Mr. Stevens has
cocted several new articles, and so,
hlear, ha. Mr. Manager Walhiamn*,I
on this new hne they propose to,

it it ont all the surtr.mar. Mr. Butlerment lightly relinquish thle honors of'

investigation, and will ailirm, proba.
,.that the key to stwccess ini tbio comn-
catlpaign lies not so mitch in Mr.
utwel's "hole in the sky" as in theI
hole on earth. But ii the friends of

n. Grant shall determine that -bru-tee requtires this troublesomo btssiness

be disposed, of' thley 'will be.-able to
>pre~s the ultra inmechlerB in bothfuses of' Oongress, anld Mtessra. Butler
I Stevens will cry "Never say die"'
an unbelieving generation.
fu the Senate 'a livelg tihie'-Ii s.

itedganidit'lad ari lImpeachinhg ~y.
r will take occasion to thiati Gehmibat
tier(or unearthing a legeor which oght
Iiinv bleb 'bured' *rdl ai'tt~ ms
up. Thede p i sao e .

to thebl o ninptelian ei.

blio, headed by Logan, or th aii
lux Klnheaded by nobody ?

A NcwLy MAIIxD Wirs SuInb.N-
LY Divontoita II nIt.F.-T1here hap-1pented here recently, between a newly-married couple from Kentuckv, a rather c

startling episode, tol I orielly as folows:
A young gentleman from the county of
Madison, Kentucky, wooed and won the
heart of-a most estimable and landsome
young lady of Payette county. After.:;
several months' courtship, the ceremony
was duly performed at the First Presby.
terman church in Lexington, and the
happy pair, with buoyant hopes, took
the afternoon train for this city to spend t
the honeymoon. The hours. on rosy

wings, flew swiftly by. The brideg ont

congratulated himself upen the prize lie
had won, and, in blissful ignorance ot F
"breakers ahead," arrived at thu. Met- i

chants Hotel, where it suite of rooms a
had been engaged for the happy couple, <
and awaited their reception A fter their s
arrival in the Queen City, and enjoying t
supper, the bride retired to her chainber, -

and the groom, a spirited voung fellow,
thought lie would have at i, with the r

boys and see the elephant a little while V
before retiring to this arms of Morpheus C
and hits fair bride. The result of this f
little raid around town can better be C
imagined than explained ; and we are i

surprised to say, instead of the groom I
who is a zealous '"'nod Ternplar," re-

turning "right, side up," he was, to use s
a mild expression, 'jolly tight," an his t
newly-made wife refused to admit him, o
and pert istently avowed that she .would e
return home on the morrow ; and, ring. o

ing the bell, alarmed the clerk, who r

provided an extra bridal caihr Iqr t
one, and the groom was soon sleeping d
profoundly.
On the morrow, after having passed o

the night in profound slumber, all un- t
conscious of having any wife, lie was as- p
tonished to learn that she had deserted s
him. But such was the fact.. She had fi
returned to her parents, in Fayette t
county, where she still remains, refis r
ing thus far, to become reconciled to the 11
mnan who could desert her on their first

night of wedded life for the society of t
male friends.

[Cincinnat i CommerciAl. C

WnHAr -u'H it.ocnara wt.. DO it" v
SU.CoKSSF Uf..-Colonel John Forsyth,the talented editor of the Mobile Regis. ,
ter, who is now at Washington, writes
to his paper concerning the policy of the
Democrats towards the South, in the
event that they get possession of the 3
Federal Government : e

"1 have taken a good deal of pains to F
learn what are the sentiments of leading a

Democrats, as to the action of the party, ti
should it win the administration in tho d
November contest, in reference to Fed- i
oral policy towards the South. It was ti
a question of the largest practical inter. b
est, whether, should the Democracy h
come into power, it would leave tho t
whites of the South to struggle as best c

they could out of the mire of radical re- t
construction, or whether it would at 9
once lift them out, by the strong hand
ot Federal power. I get but one an-
swer to the itiimrv, and that is, the it
Democracy will be swift to sweep from a

the statute book the whole system of E
African reconstruction, as utterly null '

and void, and of no effect. and at once f
to reorganize the existing white Consti- a
tutions of the Southern States, and re- t
admit the latter to their full egrality in t
the Union. I must confess that I did v
not, personally, need such assurances, a
for, when policy and good faith both '

point to one course, the result is seldom
doubtful. Butt some Southern friends ''

did deem them necessary. I think, that U
before Congress adjournis, the Democrats P
in that, body will makea a further decla. fl
ration and pledge to that effect.t

Tux~Bio INDIAN IN IIIC CiCtAGO '1
CONvE'NTroN.-An "electrifying effect." hi
says the New York Hecrald, was prodn- p
cod in the Chiicago Convention, wve are a
told, when Gen Sickles etered on his ti
crutcohes, headitig the New York dele- e
gation, The Crosby Opera Ihouse wals
crowded, and the delegationms were wmtt-
ing in breathless silenice and anticipia.
Lion for some grand denonetnent and
theatrical effect--as an audience waits c
for the riaing of the curtain when a star
actor ia expected-when the Big Indian
'with all the other chiefs eutered. The
American flag was carried proudly over
the head of the mighty chief amidst hiur.
raha that sho'ok the building to its fotn.
dations. We are not informed whetrher'
this was the identical flag which Gen I
Sickles, Gesler-like, made the people of'
Charleston bow'down before when he~
was in command of that military dis-
trict ; but, judlgmg from the enthusiasmn
it. awakened, in probably was.

Great indignation existed ini Philadel.
phina on Thursday with the Radicals ini
reference t6 the overslaughing of the va-
rious canidlates for the Vice Presiden-.1
cy this sifi e of the Alleganies. A prom.
inont Rad ical in the presene~e of the
wvriter prudfce4 th'at Ponnsylvania
would gI'vo thitrty thmousatjd majority for
.Hanoock-it he was. nominated' -at the b'
l19w York Con!vantion on .July4th,andi
34.6 th~ ity of.Philadelphia would gve

Byve thiusantd rmajority for any one nom-
mhted by thd Deniodrate.

'Ao.h.--The Radical organs of this
,p e ~ci~y foam; at the moth, and
t rfr a pa'iver dicto anige

out "thc do' catehrd,MA ladepdc4

~Ve~6~dt~ n~ Austris urge tt
general dIsarming in Europe.

A Toucar Cusvomi;t roR BUTLER.-
Butler asked Mr. Newton if ho had not
written a certain letter to Mr. Smythe,
ollector of New York, and went on to
ndicate the contents of the letter refer-
ed to. The witness replied he had ;hat he happened to leave it on the ta.
1o in his room unfolded, and that it was
tolen from there.
"Who stole it?" inquired Butler.
"I expect you did," responded New.

on.
The witness was put under arrest four

times, but as often liberated, the whole
>roceedngs being condactcd with a
nock -corumn that was quite refreshing
o w ess. The witness resolutely per-isiled in refusing to disclose his private
(fairs, though he very good hunoredly
nswered all the questions he possibly
oud1 without quite turning himself in-
ide out. Butler. for instance, road aelegramn -tdressed to Collector Snythe
- 'Gomo on here at once"-signed
ewton, and asked witnaess what nefa-

ious scheme lie had in contemplation
hen he penned such an atrocious re-
nest as that. Newton replied that lie
Lit lonesome, and wanted Smnythe to
ome along and take a drink ; where-
ponl Butler gut indignant, and said the3oard of Managers was not to be trifled
ith in that faslhion,. A great deal of

itch silly ter made up the fruits of
F-day.-estigation. Near the close

f Mr. Newton's testimony lie was ask-
d if he had ever known an of'er
f money made to the President. iHeeplied, with much grave deliberation,
tat lie had; anduinmediately all the
tanagers bectame attenitve, and prepar-
d iheinselves, in imagination, for an-
tiher article of impeachment. ie sta-:d that Mr. William 11. Appleton, the
ublisher, had come to Washingto>me four or livo weeks ago. and signi-ed to the President, through Newton,
sat in case of his being convicted seve-
a! gen'lemen in New York initended to
resent him with a purse of $100,000 in
old, and that the house o; Mr. Apple-
Ni would be at his service after tonitted the Executive mansion.. In
nse lie should be ncguitted, the sum to
o prtreonted would be $50,000. There
*as nothing un peachanle in this, and the
Ianagers git. disconsolate, and told the
itntcss lho might go.

[Uerad.
A Baa.tca OF PtiLANTnnloa'srs-
IACKEY AND RnnatnTSON.-Almost
very day we find some startling
ieco of news about persons and thingsthome. The following extract from
1o Washington correspondence of the
ldvocate, a Chicago paper, will be very

ew to our readers. It would be par-
cularly interesting to know what has
ecome of those slaves "Mackey freed
efore the rebellion ;" to say nothing of
tat distinguished humanitarian, who
illed his negroes together and told
iem they were free. Here as the elo
ant "extract:"
"There is great rejoicing among Re.

tablicans over the result of the electioniSouth Carolina ; Cardoza mentioned
s a candidate for the United States
enate, declined on the ground that itras better for his race, not to be put
>rward in ollice too rapidly. He will
ecept the office of Secretary of State,
which he has been elected. The Sena-
rs will probably be Dr. A. G. Mackey,
'ho was President of the Convention,nd T. J. Robertson, of Columbia, who
'as a stauinch Union man t.harouaghout
ae wvar, They are both~natives of
ouath Carolina, and were noted for giv.
g sympathy and material aid to Union
risoners. Mackey freed his slaves be.
ire the rebellion ; Robertson called ha
>gether on learning of Lincoln's procla5
ation and told them they were free-
'heo most of them remained with him.
e now employs two hunatdred on his;
lantation ntear Coluimbii, and has given
ho'mestead of from five to ten acres
each head of family, who remain-

ANoTuain IPrnovEMP.NT IN THfF.
LiRT OF~KILLINo.--The Prussian mill-

ir~y chaemistshavo succeeded ini pro-
ipitating the explosive liquid known
a nitro-glycerinec, and in reducing It
a solid. The advantage of this

ranasformation is, that its cotmbusti-
ility is considerably diaminishod,
rhil its explosive force remains theo

sane, and it is thus renaerod more
aanngeable1 and fitted for mailitary
urposs Shells filled with it -fired
roim guns of moederate calibre, are
aid to have smashed the strongest
uairass that ever .7et protected the
ides of an iron eased slup, and if hanlf
what is stated by the Prussian papers
n the subjoctbo true the art of do-
Once in war is still in its infancy, and
will be a tremendously costly banta
ing to rear.-Wew York Comniercial.
-Tua Vo-rs.--Gn. Canby makes thme

ullowing report for North and Sth
In North Carolina-there are 100,.

!21 'hite and 712 932 dolored voters,tarly all. of whaoin voted. It is esti-
tdthat 10,477. .whito and 3,289

>laOhts failed to, giseor,. ,and of those
1,686 whiteil are disfranchied.
In South Carolina, there are 46,882
hi~te'ahil g0,550 black: yoter: registe

id 10,999 whites and 4,167 .blacks fail.
dsh to ,egist h. , About neventy -flve per
eant. . o

7
wjites. ,re i(rgnchis

;jh.p8vetee0t year 11oouag ajve

maetheir' appearatteo in Georgia

and have a lar;. W on ach win;.

A Letter from Gen. Forrest.
NAsivLrr.x, May 15, 1808.

Editors Aulaanch'e :

GNTs: An influence is at work in
this State, as F have discovered since
my recent departure from Memnhia, to
preclude any participation by the late
Confederate soldiers in the coning con.
vent ion of the Democracy of Tennessee,
to be held at Nashville on the 9th of
June, and in the National Democratio
Convention, to be held at New York
on the 4th of July.

It does not amount to a purpose to
arbitrarily do this thing ; but is felt in
efforts to induce in every one who took
atny part in the recent struggle of the
Confederacy for independence to de-
cline attending at these assemblies
upon pretended grounds of expediency,and to submit the representation of
Tennessee at New York to men who
were known to be for the Union.
Upon consultation with many of mylate associates in the war, I have con-

cluded to advise against any further po-litical emasculation of ourselves in the
party movements of the State.
We are already sufficiently proscrib-ed in the constitution and statues which

now govern the State, against our con.
sent, the proscription of which have,through the mendacious hostility of our
legislative enemies, been added to time
and again, until now we barely live uni.
der the accumulated weight of disfran-
chisement and oppression. Shall we
superad, by our own action, to those
proscriptions and. exorcisms of ourselves
from all participation in the assemblies
of the State and National Democracy,and publish to the world a confession
that we are too unworthy to intrude
ourselves into the counsels of the party I?
The National Democratic party, through
its commlittoe, have invited us to take
part in the convention which is to as-
semble inl New York on the 4th of July.It proscribes no test oaths, no qualifica-tions dependent upon the part we have
taken in the late war. but, like a true
constitutional party, it opens its doors
and invites all who may choose to come
without refere'ice to the past. To sug-
gest then an answer to, so catholic an
invitation, that we who are the true
representatives of the greater portion of
the constitutional men of the State feel
ourselves unworthy to soil the delibera-
tions of that Convention with our pres-
ence, would exhibit us in attitude of
servile degradation, that I trust we have
not reached as yet. In this view of the
case, then, it is my advice (given from
a sense of duty, and against a reluctance
which is adverse to any personal displayof myself in a matter of this kind) to all
my comrades to participate in the coun-
ty meetings, and to send up full delega-tions to Nashville, on the 9th of June,
composed of good and true men, without
retorence to the divisions which were
made by the war.
The only hope of a restoration of a

good government in this coutry is in the
success 'of the National; Democracy in
the next Presidential campaign. I trust
my late comrades will not, from expe-diency or other motives, absent them.
selves from a participation in the politi-cal exercises which are to result in the
choice of standard bearers, made with a
view to so patriotic and desirable an
end. So far as I am personally con.
cerned, I have no desire to take any pait
in polities, nor to occnpy any political
position wihastever; bult 1(1do ot wish to
see my State represented by men whose
only claim to public favor is thle dexter-
ity with) which they took either side of'
tile question in tile late war, as interest
dictated, and who bank unon it as their
only caipital for popular snipport.

N. BI. F1ORREST.

BiLLuNOSCATI-KANSAS 13 L A c K'-
GIUARiDs APTER SENATOR Ross.--The
Kansas Radical papers are aher Senator
R~oss with red hot pincers. The vote of
tihe Senator, "nlot guilty," was atrocious
enough, but iln replying to a dispatch
from Leavenworth, demianding his ac-
quiiescenicein the wvill of the party, Mr.
Ross neglected to pay tihe telegraph
tarifn, Appended to his blunt rejoiner
was the legend, "sixty .words, $15 55,
collect," If every plrotert that went to
W~ashington had been answered in that
fashion, thle presure would have been.
suddenly condensed. The telegram of
Senator Rose, and the ertiel 0. O. D).,
itispired thle following chaste responses:

LEAYENWORT1I, May 10, 1888.
lon. E. 0. Ross, United States &enaor',

Washington,.. ..
"Your telegram received. Yoqr

vote was dictated by Tom Ewing, and
hot by your oath. Your motives are
Indian contracts and kreenbaeks. Kan.
sas repildiates you as she will all pet uf.,
e and skunks.

D. R. A4TUOxqy."
"LAWRENCE, J(A., May l16 1808,

&natfor Roes, Washington, D. D.
The rope with whiohu Judas hurng

himself is undoubtedly Josi.'sBut the
pistol with which~ Jim L~a.ne bhkw .oghs bra ins can1 possibly, be fpd

To MAKE A- OAIID~,Bt.'&N 'ArL
NiouT.--,-ItsSBa,4, th~$he9,- qe in
0a8esof sieknoss, a&~ I Hg ISlewie0i
gdorwe aoe area ii

it es th laks t .

small $iee of oandle.


